
11/1 Pacific Boulevard, Buddina, Qld 4575
Unit For Rent
Wednesday, 23 August 2023

11/1 Pacific Boulevard, Buddina, Qld 4575

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 149 m2 Type: Unit

Elite Lifestyle Properties

0401869991

https://realsearch.com.au/11-1-pacific-boulevard-buddina-qld-4575
https://realsearch.com.au/elite-lifestyle-properties-real-estate-agent-from-elite-lifestyle-properties-sunshine-coast


$815 per week

Eliza Towers is the northern most development at the peak of Pt Cartwright – an iconic viewpoint for seafarers, surfers,

and tourists. Like all lighthouse locations, the terrain and views are nothing short of dramatic, raw to the elements and

incomparable.Take in panoramic scenes from this landmark position from Moreton Bay, across the Hinterland, over

Mooloolaba Harbour and esplanade, stretching up to Mt Coolum, Old Woman Island, and the ocean horizon as far as the

eye can see.Open plan by design, this two bedroom apartment is furnished and ready for you to move straight in.  The

advantage of the position is your direct access to outdoors, you are literally part of it, you can see the surfers at eyes level

beckoning you to be a part of it.Features of this property that we love:• Two spacious bedrooms, both with balcony

access and incredible views• Master bedroom featuring ensuite and main bathroom within direct access to second

bedroom• Functional kitchen with breakfast servery and views directly over the harbour• Spacious lounge area with

balcony and ocean views• Large combined kitchen and dining zones with direct access to outdoors• Two generous sized

balconies• Secure access to building with intercom and lift• Secure undercover parking for 1 car• In-ground swimming

pool in complex• Available to rent 9th August, 2024One of the key attributes is the surrounding lifestyle benefits, being

able to lock the car safely away in basement parking and access incredible recreational activities on foot! The pace is up

to you – you can casually stroll endless walking tracks, stretching beaches and meet up with friends at local cafes for

coffee. Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this marketing Elite

Lifestyle Properties will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information. Interested parties should conduct

independent research and due diligence, including an inspection of the property to verify the accuracy of the information

provided. Elite Lifestyle Properties takes no responsibility for any errors or omissions and cannot be held accountable for

any loss or damages incurred by any party as a result of the information provided.


